Careers for Women In Math & Science
A University of Idaho/Region 1 School District Partnership Program for 10th Grade girls with an interest in math and science and their science teachers

October 7th and 8th

The purpose of this program is to:
- Show young women, who are about to make important curricular choices, that they can lead successful and fulfilling lives by choosing careers in mathematics and science related fields
- Inspire young women to stay in courses during high school and college that will lead to careers in math and science
- Expose participants to ongoing math and science opportunities at the University of Idaho and North Idaho College.

Why? Fewer women choose careers in fields related to mathematics and the sciences.

Daily Schedule

Tuesday, October 7, 2014

Beginning at UICDA: Post Falls & Lakeland
9:00-11:00 at UICDA
11:00 switch locations—go to NIC Student Union
Lunch at NIC
11:00-2:00 at NIC

Beginning at NIC Student Union: Coeur d’Alene
9:00-11:00 at NIC
11:00 switch locations—go to UI Harbor Center
Lunch at UICDA
11:00-2:00 at UICDA

Wednesday, October 8, 2014

Beginning at UICDA: Kellogg, Wallace, St. Maries, West Bonner, & Kootenai
9:00-11:00 at UICDA
11:00 switch locations—go to NIC Student Union
Lunch at NIC
11:00-2:00 at NIC

Beginning at NIC Student Union: Lake Pend Oreille, Boundary, Plummer-Worley
9:00-11:00 at NIC
11:00 switch locations—go to UI Harbor Center
Lunch at UICDA
11:00-2:00 at UICDA

For more information contact:
Angie Sowers
University of Idaho Coeur d’Alene
208.667.2588 or asowers@uidaho.edu